This paper discusses some very early research results for a Machine Learning System using Brain-Machine Interface data to categorize whether a viewer likes a short video. Prior art teaches that Machine Learning can be used to categorize alertness of volunteers using Brain-Machine Interface Electroencephalogram (EEG) data. Also, published research has described how EEG data can be correlated to the ability of participants to remember television commercials. This paper advances this research one step further. The paper examines whether or not Machine Learning can tell whether or not a participant likes a short YouTube video using only EEG data. The research is in the preliminary stage (two subjects thus far), but early results are promising. Also discussed in the paper is information regarding commercialization of the invention which is of interest to many universities. A provisional patent application was filed and a critique was gathered from executives from a famous advertising agency regarding commercialization of the invention for Neuromarketing. These executives provided valuable detailed feedback regarding pros and cons of different commercialization possibilities. Presented in the paper are the results of these discussions including specific areas where the research would and would not likely yield a successful commercial product.
Introduction and Methodology
The methodology of the experiment described in this paper is very limited in the number of subjects tested, the number of videos presented, and comparative analysis. Nevertheless, the results and important learning from commercialization discussions seemed to warrant early public disclosure to the research community.
Artificial neural Networks (NN) are pattern recognition software methods that mimic the biological brain style computation learning methods. NN are used in many applications, and a discussion of these is beyond the scope of this paper. Nevertheless, a mention of the popular NN method of back propagation is warranted. The back propagation learning procedure is used in a variety of problem domains (applications/generalizations) in NN for speech recognition, pattern recognition, etc. Even with the proven back propagation method, problems with using NN for learning include architecture scaling and generalization. NN applications also need careful considerations regarding sufficient data and probabilistic task model building for their successful use.
[1] Despite these shortcomings, NN have been successfully deployed to perform such tasks as detecting driver sleepiness [2] , and basic statistical analysis tasks such as principal feature classification. [3] The Electroencephalogram (EEG) is one of the most useful tools in clinical neurophysiology and can be used for the identification of cerebral injuries or disorders. Research also shows that EEG data can be used to recognize other more subtle mental states such as alertness [4] , mental activity [5] , and even to a certain extent emotion [6] .
This study performs an experiment that takes into account, and records the EEG data of a volunteer when watching a video from a website. This experiment uses popular and un-popular videos from www.youtube.com (YouTube). After the activity is recorded, the volunteer is asked whether they liked or did not like the video through a short survey. After the volunteer is done, the data is pre-processed for feature extraction and then processed using a NN. The NN's back propagation algorithm is used to categorize whether the participant liked the video or not based on the set of video input data. Finally a post-processing algorithm is used to determine the overall "Like" or "Not Like" categorization of the video based on the NN processed EEG data features extracted over the duration of the video.
This experiment differs from prior art in that the videos are very short, unlike other experiments that use long films such as a 30 minute documentary [7] . Also different in this experiment was the level of pre-processing done on the EEG data prior to NN presentation. Most prior art describes extensive pre-processing on EEG data including removal of ocular artifacts which are signal contaminators in a normal EEG signal [8] [9] [10] , as well as wavelet and other feature extraction methods [11] [12][13] [14] . Instead, this experiment simply takes the real part of the Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) and average adjacent values into 3 or more bands. In this way, the ability of the NN to perform pattern recognition based on non-optimal data is measured.
MATLAB was used for the NN and for pre and post processing. The NN tool in MATLAB is extremely useful in pattern recognition, classification, and other such methods to make mathematical calculations easier. As compared to other methods which are used to perform in such application, neural network is by far the most convenient, userfriendly tool provided in MATLAB, which is highly capable of solving real problems as real time applications.
The following sections describe the methodology used for the experiment.
Description of dataset
In this study, a set of 30 approximately one-minute videos were selected from YouTube. The name and the URL of the video were recorded but kept from any participants in order to prevent data from being biased. The popularity (views/year) of the video was also recorded but kept from any participants as well for the same reason as stated above. EEG data was collected from two channels (each channel consists of two leads) of the EEG cap, the frontal poles (Fp1 & Fp2) and temporal (T3 & T4). The equipment used for recording the EEG data is a Biopac MP 150 (figure 1) data acquisition system. With this equipment, the signal conditioning and filtering is performed before digitization. The CrIO (EEG100C) that was run along with the data acquisition equipment had the following settings: Gain On day 1 -Twenty short videos watched by volunteer AH, on day 2 -Eighteen short videos watched by RJ. Several Training / Testing combinations were used. To limit bias, both training and testing data had examples of videos that were "Liked" and videos that were "Not Liked."
The data is split in half per volunteer and labeled them as follows:
A01 -10 videos from volunteer AH A02 -10 additional different videos from volunteer AH R01 -9 videos from volunteer RJ R02 -9 additional different videos from volunteer RJ AR01 -8 videos selected from the above 38 videos, 4 from each volunteer A01a, A02a, R01a, R02a -as above, with AR01 videos removed (8, 8, 7 , and 7 videos respectively) In order to keep information retaining to the video from the participants, the video clips were downloaded using a 3rd party YouTube downloader website and then cropped or renamed using windows media player. Participants were seated in front of a computer while wearing the EEG cap for collection of data at different times and in different sets. At each presentation of a new video the EEG data is collected, named, and numbered correspondingly to the video that was viewed. Once a set of videos is watched, the viewer recalls whether or not they liked the videos in the set and that information is also recorded.
The pre-processing step, also called "feature extraction" included performing RMS value normalization, choosing successive overlapping windows, performing an FFT, and then division into frequency bands. The NN data set was therefore automatically created from the raw EEG data stream (the same for both training and testing data) so that these average band values as EEG vectors, with corresponding categorizations of "Like" or "Not Like" could be saved. In this way the pre-processing was creating sets of NN data for training and separate and unique sets of data for testing.
For the NN, a back propagation algorithm was used. A training set and a testing set of data were created. To create the training set, EEG data is collected, and then afterward, participants answer a survey asking whether the video was "Liked" or "Not Liked" and then give a rating on a 1 to 10 scale, which was later simplified to -1 when "Not Liked" and to +1 when "Liked". The process used for converting the survey ratings into the +1 and -1 values was done roughly, simply splitting in half the ambiguous ratings such as a 5 or 6 (on the scale of 1-10). Naturally, sometimes the subjects viewed the same video and rated it differently, and this resulted in one video being labeled as 'liked' or 'not liked' differently in the different EEG data sets. It was later learned that the entire selection of "liked" as a discriminating survey question may not have been optimal (see the conclusion section below).
As will be noted in the results section, training data is presented to the NN, then testing data is processed using the trained NN. Without changing the raw collected EEG data, the entire system can still be fine-tuned thanks to the flexible parameters coded into the software (such as changing the overlapping window size, or the number of FFT frequency bands, as well as other parameters). The reason such flexibility is allowed is that there was no prior art describing which EEG features are required to see if a person "likes" a video or not.
The specific NN used was a feed-forward back propagation network where the transfer function was the hyperbolic tangent sigmoid transfer function (output ranges from -1 to 1) for hidden layers and a linear transfer function (output equals input) for output layer neuron. The number of hidden layer neurons is varied and results were compared. The training method used was the Levenberg-Marquardt algorithm (damped least-squares method). The training set consisted of hundreds of vectors from a set of videos. 60% of the training data was presented to the NN for each iteration of training, and then the remaining training vectors were used to see when the training should be stopped (to see that the error should go down, but not ramp back up again, a technique used to avoid over fitting). A separate test set of data vectors, from a separate set of videos not presented until after the NN training is complete, was used to further determine real-world results.
Hurdles that were Overcome
After asking a psychological research expert (Shawn Lee Dickerson), it was decided to use a volunteer survey to gauge "Liked" versus "Not Liked". The ideas of using YouTube popularity measure, and ability to recall the video 10 days later as possible Classification methods, were both dropped.
Also, after using the aforementioned 60% / 40% split of training data, upon recommendation of our Professor (Dr. Hargraves), a separate new set of testing data was then hand-coded.
Finally, after getting poor results with a 6 dimensional vector of Alpha, Beta, and Gamma power for Front and Back EEG sensors, upon recommendation of our Professor, much more experimental data was added, now using a 40 dimensional vector of a large number of frequency bands in the DC through Alpha, Beta, and Gamma range.
Results and Discussion
A typical training and testing session took place as follows: The seven videos from set R01a and their corresponding survey results (like or not like) are converted into vectors (approximately 220 vectors for each video because successive overlapping windows were used). The NN is trained using these 1540 or so vectors using the algorithms and methods described above. The NN is now trained and can be used as Machine Learning System using Brain-Machine Interface data to categorize whether a viewer likes a short video. To perform this categorization, a set of vectors from EEG measurements of a person viewing a new video are presented. The NN categorizes each vector, and the average is taken across the entire video (because it may not be possible to identify the precise moment within the video when it is being "liked"). So for example, the vectors from the new videos from set R02a are presented to the trained NN. For each video, if the average NN output is >0, then the NN categorized it as "liked", and <0 means "not liked."
It was found that the NN performed perfectly on the data used for training (trained on R01a, and then tested on R01a). One would expect that, since the NN ought to perform nearly perfectly on the data that was used to train it. Taking the same trained NN but instead presenting a different set of video data from the same volunteer (set R02a also 7 videos) it was found that 4 of 7 videos are correctly categorized, whereas one of the videos seems to be ambiguously categorized (average very close to 0), while two videos are clearly incorrectly categorized. This shows the technique is better than 50% when testing on different videos from the same volunteer. Nevertheless, the system is far from perfect. It was also learned that the solution is also sensitive to initial conditions of the NN. Random initialization of the NN therefore affects final outcome of the experiment. For example, the experiment re-initialized the NN and trained it using the data from R01a and then tested using the data from R02a (just as before) but now achieved better results -now only one of the seven videos is incorrectly categorized, while the other six are correctly categorized. The machine learning is therefore dependent on initialization. Through additional experimentation it was determined that the number of hidden layer Neurons does not have a dramatic influence on the outcome. It was also determined that training from one volunteer and testing on data from the other volunteer had lower than 50% correct identification.
The final experiment conducted was to create a training data set that had only a few videos, but contained representative samples from both volunteers, and (as before) included both "Liked" and "Not Liked" videos. Figure  3 shows the results of this final experiment. This experiment trained the NN with the data from four videos (two per volunteer, earlier described as data set AR01) and then testing on entirely different videos from data sets A01a, A02a, R01a, and R02a. The graph in figure 3 shows some promising outcomes. The use of training data from both volunteers seems to give good generalization (in that all testing data sets yield 50% or better categorization accuracy). The use of a relatively small training data set (8 videos) and a much larger testing set (4 sets of 7 and 8 videos each) also shows good generalization. There is also an apparent robustness to the NN initialization and the number of hidden layer Neurons, neither having a dramatic influence on the results (indicating a single layer perceptron may have been sufficient). 
Conclusion and Commercialization Critique
The research has only just begun (only two participants involved so far), but early results are promising. It was concluded that indeed, with 50% or greater accuracy, the NN can predict whether or not a viewer liked a video when trained on different data from that same viewer, using only FFT pre-processed EEG data as input. Similar accuracy was achieved using data from two different viewers. The success of the experiments indicated that further improvements can be made by using a larger multiplicity of volunteers, as well as more sophisticated pre-processing methods.
Also of interest to many universities is information regarding commercialization of inventions. As a learning experience for the students involved in this research, a provisional patent application was filed and a critique was gathered from executives from a famous advertising agency regarding commercialization of the invention for Neuromarketing. These executives provided valuable detailed feedback regarding pros and cons of different commercialization possibilities. The following concluding portions of this paper are the substance of these discussions including specific areas where the research would and would not likely yield a successful commercial product.
In discussing the detailed requirements to productize the invention, three areas were covered -physical design, goals of measurements, and difficulties of measurements. With regard to the physical design, the thought of using conductive gel, or "goo," was a show stopper. It may not be possible to get focus group volunteers to put conductive gelatin (the advertising executives called this "goo") in their hair to wear an EEG cap therefore the design of the EEG cap needs work. Even if the experiment skips the Soft cap with conductive gel and instead use commonly available video game EEG controllers, the executives still felt these devices look like a big spider on your head. Physical design is critical in that it must be simple, non-intrusive, and include other design elements for success.
With regards to the goals of measurement, the definition of "like" is different by industry, and may not be the right question to ask. One must consider factors such as how polarizing are the sample videos? Is one attempting to invoke horror? Marketing executives may even find it dangerous to use the word "like" -Facebook has given a new meaning to the word anyway… Instead, the executives explained, often people seek to create an emotional response with advertisements, movies, etc. Happy, Sad, Angry, Surprised -they may be looking to measure these instead of "like." A FMRI system might be the perfect engineering solution (though not the most perfect unobtrusive design), showing the exact portion of the neurons firing in response to an advertisement and correlating that to what is known about that part of the brain. Final, regarding measurement, if it has to be up/down then perhaps look for other binary situations. Some examples cited were putting an EEG helmet on the judges of American Idol singing competition or putting an EEG helmet on riders of amusement park rides, One very interesting part of the discussion covered the difficulties of measurement. People lie. Survey responses may be falsified because one person wants to please the survey taker, and another person does not want to appear to be one way or another. Vendors of such market surveying solutions are hated by creative agencies (because they never come up with new ideas, only kill them) but are understood to be a necessary evil that buyers require before large campaigns. These vendors (some of whom combine EEG and Eye Tracing Heat Maps) don't provide one score, but instead use a black box, the internals of which they do not reveal.
Finally, the discussion brainstormed on other ideas relating to invention. This invention, like all commercially successful inventions, must target a market place to go after. Internet videos, like those on YouTube, are low risk. It is cheap to get 50,000 views, fast feedback, and quickly remove it if it's not good. TV Commercials are much riskier. Tens of millions may be required, and so buyers insist on focus groups. Movie business is the biggest risk of all. Hundreds of millions spent. Movie makers need feedback to see if this is tracking correctly (even as the film is being edited). Also, is the marketing (movie trailer) working? As an example, animated movies have specific emotions intended to be generated for every scene in the movie, and the movie will only be successful if that emotion is truly created in the target audience. Successful marketing of inventions must focus on the product from a business perspective.
Inventors are left with some questions. Is it best to go after the total solution, or just one part of it (EEG data collection)?
Is it best to become a market research vendor, or a part of another company's black box? It might be best to sell the invention to someone who already sells info. Advertising and creative agencies are not such companies (they are a consumer/victim of these companies), but through this wonderful interview session, they were able to provide a fantastic teachable moment, as part of this experiment, and as a lesson to all inventors who seek to successfully commercialize innovations created at their university.
